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Answer Question No.1 and 2 which are compulsory and any four from the rest. 
The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 

  
Q1  Answer the following questions: multiple type or dash fill up type : (2 x 10) 

 a) The Cellulose content in cotton fibre is around_________, While the keratin 
content in wool is about ____________. 

 

 b) Carpolactum is the monomer of________ and the monomer for cotton is 
______________. 

 

 c) Micronaire means____________________.  
 d) ___________ is the longest natural fibre and the initial modulus of _____(natural 

fibre is highest) 
 

 e) PET is manufactured by ___________spinning and Viscose is by ____spinning 
process. 

 

 f) The moisture regain of wool is about _______and that of cotton is _________?  
 g) The unit of Young’s modulus is ___________, and the unit of stain is _______  
 h) In case of silk the major part is ________ and the gummy material is known as 

_______ 
 

 i) The linkage that differentiates between silk and wool is __________  
 j) ____________ fibre cross section is kidney shaped and silk cross section is 

________.  
 

    
Q2  Answer the following questions: Short answer type : (2 x 10) 

 a) What is L/D ratio?  
 b) What is fibre maturity?  
 c) How you define fibre fineness?  
 d) What do you mean by 25% AND 50% span length?  
 e) What properties a polymer can get with high crystalinity?  
 f) What is you mean by plastic and elastic extension?  
 g) Give one one examples of wet spun and gel spun fibres?  
 h) State the basic differences between staple fibre and filament.  
 i) What are the criteria for a polymer for melt spinning?  
 j) What is degree of polymerization?  
    

Q3 a) How can you define a fibre suitable for textile application, explain with the 
properties of various textile fibres 

(10) 

 b) Classify the fibers with examples.  (5) 
    

Q4 a) Discuss the morphological structure of cotton with neat diagram and some 
important physical characteristics. 

(10) 

 b) How will you determine the % composition of the constituent fibers if it is a 
mixture of Cotton, viscose and polyester. 

(5) 
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Q5 a) Discuss the morphological structure of wool with neat diagram and some 

important physical characteristic. 
(10) 

 b) Why woolen fabric itches in summer but not in winter. (5) 
    

Q6 a) Explain the physical significance of Stress –strain diagram, describe with diagram 
of various natural fibres with their distinctive features. 

(10) 

 b) What is the role of moisture in stress-strain analysis (5) 
    

Q7 a) Describe various spinning methods followed for synthetic fibre production with 
examples. 

(10) 

 b) What are the advantages and disadvantages of melt and wet spinning? (5) 
    

Q8 a) Explain the polymerization reaction involved in manufacturing of PET with 
conditions. 

(10) 

 b) Discuss manufacturing process of making Viscose fibres. (5) 
    

Q9 a) Define Span length and Effective length. Describe the measurement of fibre 
length of cotton by Baer Shorter diagram. 

(10) 

 b) What is the objective of Degumming of Silk, discuss the recipe and condiction. (5) 
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